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AMAZEMENT GREETS 
AMES PROPOSALS TO 

BECOME UNIVERSITY 
NO SYMPATHY HERE FOR IDEA 

BACKED BY NEWSPAPER AT 
STATE OOLLEGE 

Change oC "Iowa. State" to "Ames" 
All Right,-But "CoUege" to "Uni· 
verslty" NEV AlRE While a. Rltwk· 
eye Can Fight for Constitutional 
Right. 

Iowa. students have read with as

tonishment the story from Ames in 

Saturday's Des Moines Register tell

Ing of the campaign to change the 

name of the state college to ' " Ames 

university ... 

While the University is embaras

sed jilllt as frequently as the state col
lege is by the confusion resulting 

from the similarity in the names of 

J)r. Harvey WUey. Famous Food Ex· 
l>ert, Who \VIll Appear in Lecture 
at Natural Science Auditorium 
Wednesday Night 

CHARLOTTE LUND 
WILL SING HERE 

TUESD AY EVENING 
the sister institutions a.nd would not NOTED NORWEGIAN SOPRANA 
object to the substitution of the word IS l\[AKING FIRST WESTER,N 
"Ames" for "Iowa State" in the name' TOUR 
of the college, any movement by the 

TUFTS SPEAKS HERE 
TOMORROW EVENING 

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY PROPES· 
BOR WILL ADI)RESS PHILO· 

OPRI AL CLUB IN L. A. 
AUDITORIUM 

Professor James H. Tufts, head of 
the Department of Philosophy In the 
University of Chicago will give the 
fourth in a series of six publ!c lec
i.ures before the Philosophical Club 
;n the liberal arts assembly room at 
7: 30 p . m. on Monday, October 30. 
Special attention is called to the 
change in date from Tuesday to MOn
day 

Professor Tufts is the author of a 
textbook on Ethics, is the editor of 
the International Journal of Ethics 
and is a prominent ethical and SOCial 
worker In Chicago. He has been in
strumental in securing many legal 
reforms and wrote a law recently 
pased by the Illinois legislature. The 
title of the lecture Is "Imagination 
and Feellng," which will not be high
ly technical and will Interest anyone 
who Is concerned with practical aeS
thetics. The public Is cordially in-

Gophers Sweep Iowa 
Aside to Win 67 to 'O 

oJ. + I HAWKEYES FTGHT HARD BUT 
OUR Fi\J\OLY COAL BILL \ ARE UNABLE TO TAND SE. 

SURE IS A JruGE ONE VERE BATTERING 

"It's not {be original cost but the 
up-keep." 

A carload of coal Is being used 
daily at tbe university heating plant 
and this is only October. Walt till 
the "therometer drops" to about 18 
below zero and see how far that car 
will go in a day. 

What's coal worth now? Oh, about 
$9 a ton, but there are only fifty or 
sixty tons in a oar. 

STUDENTS WILL BE 
PERMITTED TO GO 

HOME TO REGISTER 
BOARI) OF DE.\NS SO DECIDES IN 

l\lEETING YESTERDA Y 
j\l<~E1tNOON 

LAUN IS HURT 

OACH JONES GIVES SECOND 
STRING CHANCE IN GAME IN 

LAST QUARTER 

BECKER DEFENSIVE STAR 

Forward Passes l\[ake Big Gains tor 
l\Unnesota and Iowa Line Yields 
l\1auy Yards--Hawkeyes Ont
weighed but Fight Hard 

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 28-
(Special to the Daily lowan)-The 
old story of the Iowa eleven fighting 
to the last ditch against Minnesota 
but losing by an overwhelming score 
was re-enacted on Northrup field this 
afternoon in about the same fashion 
as it has been played beneath Gopher 
skies for the last five years or more, 
with the single exception that this 

Ames students to use the designation 
"university" would be strongly op
posed by Iowa atudents and alumnI. 

Appears in Iowa City 08 the :First vlted. Consent or Dean of College l\lust, season Iowa fa!led to score on the 
Numbe,' of the Ad"isory Bool'd !\Iu· The Philosophical Club Is bringing However, be Obtuine<1-Liberal Swedes. The final score was 67 to 
slc Oow'se in N. S. Auditorium some notable outside speakers this Art. Studel\ts Will ~fake AI'pUca. 0 In favor of Minnesota. 

Reason not Under'stood 
The Ames point of view is not read- Charlotte Lund, who opens the 

lIy understood in Iowa City. Why the Advisory Board Music Course on 
stupents of an institution which has Tuesday, Is of Norwegian parentage. 
become known as on of the greatest She Is making her first western 
technical and Industrial schools in tour in America. For four years she 
the world sho\lld wlall to usurp the was a pupil of the famous Jean de 
prerogatives of the university and to Reszke, with whoni she prepared for 
lake from the name of the Ames in- Grand Opera, in which she is said to 
stltutlon the words which represent have been most successful. 
the very things upon whloh the repu- In Rome she has sung Martha, 
tall on of the coli ge rests, Is not Faust, and other operas, and in Ger
readily understood. many she has sung in the great Wag-

Local opinion does not accept the ner operas of Lohengrin and Than
assertion that the state college is in hauser, taking the parts of Elsa and 
reality a university. Ames has no El!zabelb, the leading sopranos. 
college of law, no college of medi- Her Paris debut made In 1908, and 
cine, no college of liberal arts, no it Is said to have been one of the most 
college of dentistry, no college of successful ever given there, being at
pharmacy, no coJlege of education, tended by many of the famous musl
while the University has all these, clans and notables of the City. 
and several minor scbools, which go Her appearance In New York last 

year whose addresses wl1l be of par
ticular Interest to anyone Interested 
In the beautifying of the UniverSity 
and the City. The lectures are free 
to the public. 

tion to Robcl·t E. Rlenow. From the first the play was a Mln-
Inesota march to triumph. It was a 

At a meeting ot t~e Board of Deans rare thing for the Gophers to fall 
held yesterday afternoon a motion to make their downs and Iowa was 
was passed which will make It successful in going the distance just 
pOSsible for all voters In the Univer- about as many times, or one or two 

MICHAEL ANGELO'S WORK slty who have not yet r egistered to less, as Minnesota failed. It was dis-
IS DISCUSSED BY WELLER go home to register without a loss heartening, It was discouraging, it 

"An ugly short man with a short of credit. Their motion was as fol- was humiliating, but it happened. 
nose- he was one of the world's lows: The IIawkeyes now look forward to 
giants." "Students who are qualified to vote two weeks of preparation for North-

So spoke Professor C. H. Weller of by mail will be expected to do so. All western. 
Michael Angelo in I1!s regular Sat- students who need to go home to regi- From the Iowa standpoint the 
urday morning lecture on art, in ster, in order to qualify for voting, gaine was featured in about three 
room 105, liberal arts building yes- will be excused for lIuch time as is ways. Captain Laun went out of the 
terday morning. necessary for that purpose; provided contest in the third quarter with In-

With this introduction to Michael that pernlission be given by the dean juries. His wounds are mere aggra
Angelo he divided this sculpturer's of the college concerned." vations of farmer troubles, and he 
work Into three periods for disfus- Inasmuch as there is now no dean will be back In some sort of shape 
sion. Several of the most magnifl- of the college of libera l arts, It was within a few days. The work of 
cent works of sculpture can be attri- decided that students in that college Becker at center was phenomenal 
buted to him, Mr. Weller pointed out. should make applicalion to Mr. Rob- when the Hawkeyes were on the de-

to make up the typical university or
ganization. At Ames there is simply 
a great technical and industrial col
lege, and that is a distinction quite 
as great as that of being a univer

year was mentioned in the Tribune and all of his work shows a supreme ert E. Jtienow, adviser of men. fensive, and If there was one point 

lit),. 

Iowa City College Next? 
"What will be the next step?" asks 

one Hawkeye. "Will our Amea 
friends propose to have the Univer
sit)' called Iowa City college?" 

The official name ot the University 

by H. E. Khrebiel, one of the leading mastery of anatomy,-Bspeclaly Is at which the Gophers were turned 
music critics of the great city as fol- this true in his "Battle of the Cen- CIVILS ACCEPT DEFEAT 'back with any success It was on at-
lows: taurs." He was the ftrst since the AT HANDS OF ELECTRICS tempted smashes through his posl-

"Cbarlotte Lund, well and favor- Greeks to thoroughly master this In a hotly contested game on Iowa tlon. When the game had been lost 
ably known in the concert world, subject. field yesterday morning the civil en- beyond recovery, Coach Jones 
gave a song recital at Aeolian Hall Of all his masterpieces hardly a gineers Were laid low by the elec- turned almost his entire second 
last night before a large and inter- Bingle one is a finished product. In trics to Ule tune of 21 to O. The first string Into the contest ,and practi
eated audience. Her programme was fact, a great deal more of his work half resulted in a scoreless tie al- cally every man who went north on 
unusually varied, there being no less was never completed. Tbls, ProCes- thougb the electrics appeared to have the squad was given a chance to get 
than twenty-one composers repre- sor Weller stated, was not due to a the advantage most of the time. into action. The second string, fur
sented, Miss Lund singing in Italian, lack of persistency on Michael Ange- With the opening of the second thermore, was just about as success-

Ie The State University of Iowa, but Norwegian, German, French and Eng- lo's part, but rather to a dissatisfac- half the game became one-sided, the ful as the first In holding up the pro-
there bas been no movement to IIsh. Miss Lund's voice is one of tion In the product. electrics having the ad vantage, and gress of the Williams combination. 
change the name to Iowa University great natural purity of timbre; she before the !lnal whistle had blown Kriz started the game for Iowa at 
or University of Iowa or S. U. I., any sings with eXPression and an admir- .1- -1- theY had piled up three touchdowns right tackle In place of Bowlesby, 
one of whioh is more oommonly used. able sense of style, and she knows HOW YESTERDAY 'S I with a successful goal kick each time. !but Bowlesby got In for a good part 
Indeed, Iowa supporters have not how to produce her tones fluently GAMES CAME OUT of the time. In the end, Hunzel-
even protested a.gainst the Ames way and easily. Miss Lund was, In all, MOTION PICTURES OF man was playing the position. At 
of emphaaizing "Iowa State" and neg- that she did, an artist, which, after Northwestern 40, Drake 6 (three GOPHER GAME COMING tbe close of the game the team was 
lecting "College of Agriculture and all, is rare." quarters) Motion pictures of the Minnesota- well juggled. Reed, who had taken 
Meohanic Arts," although that Ames The people of Iowa City, and par- Illinois 14, Purdue 7 (three quar- Iowa football game played at Minne- Laun's place, gave way to Hammond, 
cuat?m is probably largely respon- Ucularly those of Scandinavian orl- ters) apolls yesterday will be SllOWll on who was switched from halfback, 
alble tor the continua.l mistaken re- d OJ t t If gin, are looking forward with much Wisconsin 30, Chicago 7. Monday and Tuesday at the Strand an atts went in a 10.. 

terences to the State University as be- interest to Madam Lund 's appearance Nebraska 21, Nebraska Wesleyan theatre. There w!ll be 1000 feet of Frequent penalties for holding 
Ing at Amell, here. O. film and the football feature will be were levied against Minnesota, but 

Greatly Exaggerated" oe 0, Grinnell 10. included in addition to the regular ,these delayed the forward progress 
Iowa supporters w!ll not agree MIDLAND IS OUT Indiana 10, Tufts 12. program without any extra charge for of the Gophers only momentarily . 

. either with the Ames view that the The September number of The Michigan 14, Syracuse O. admiSSion. Sprefka and Wyman made great 
atate oollege is "the largest estab- Midland has just been Issued. Wal- Notre Dame 60, Wabash O. gains through the Iowans almost at 
1i8hment for learning In Iowa." The ter J . Muilenburg, a graduate ot the Harvard 23, Cornell O. will. 
plant at the University devoted spe- university, oontrlbutes a short story, Harvard 23, Cornell O. CAMPUS E,'ENTH Forward passes played a big role 
cillcially to learning is more extensive " Brothers of the Road." Princeton 7, Dartmouth 3. In the play of the Gophers, and these 
and the number of stUdents of colle- Yale 36, Washington and Jefferson l\fONDAY flips were frequently made for big 
Ilate grade at the University is lar- 14. p. ro.-Phllosophlcal club, gains. The second touchdown was 
ger. Pittsburgh 20, Pennsylvania O. " Imagination and feeling," made from the Iowa 35 yard line on 

Alumni associations ot the two in- less of feelings at Iowa.. Army 69. Villa Nova 7. James H. Tufts, of Chicago nl- a pass to Baston. At other times 
Btitutions a year ago started a move· It Is The UnJversJty Navy 27, Georgia 3. versity. Liberal arts auditorium passes were worked for many yards 
tnent to establ!sh more cordial rela- The constitution of the state es.- Penn State 48, Gettysburg 2. 8: 00 p. m.- ommerce club to form of territory. 
tlons between students and alumni of tabl!shed The University at Iowa ELECTRICS 21, CIVILS O. SoCiety of Commercial Training. Details of the game are only pain-
the two institutions. Iowa suppor- ity, not A university. A reading of West Des Moines 14, Waterloo O. Iowa Ity Commercial club fu!. They read something like this, 
ters have been wllling In their re- the documents of the founders of the Iowa City 0, edar Rapids 19. rooms. as In the play for the fifth Gopber 
aponse to this program, but they are state college shows plainly that there lls.l1owe'en party by women 's touchdown at the end of the second 
not likely to remain so-Indeed, they was no expectation or Intention of its Dr. Mary K. Heard entertained the athletic association In girl's gym- quarter: "Minnesota returns Iowa 
are likely to be aroused to deter- ever becoming a univerSity. senior and graduate women of the nasium. kickoff 16 yards to their own 41 yard 
tnined opposition-if the Ames stud- It the Ames students must have a Methodist church Informally at the 
ent. continue in a campaign so heed· change, why not "Ames college?" Achoth house on Friday evening. Send tbe Iowan hom. (Continued on Page Seven) 
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TO DAILY IOWAN 
Jrjade. A special man to sharpen ra- .. _____________________________________ .... 

J.ors who If! an expert in the line can 
be found at this popular store. If 
you are considering a hunting trip 
remember that Thomas has every-

Owlled and controlled by the 
ftUDIlNTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

OF IOWA 

Entered at the post loftice at Iowa thing in coats, guns, ammunition 
City as l econd class matter. and decoys-everything but the 

game . 
.Ii:dltor-1n-Cb1et Homer G. Roland DON'T FORGET TO ALL ON 
BaeineH Muager H. S. Davidson . 'THOMAS when in trouble for he 

can supply your needs in the way he 
PubUlhed every morning except ~has which makes you feel good af-

Monday by The Daily Iowan Pub- ter you leave the store. Adv. 
Uab.inc Co. at the Chestnutt Print-
ill, Compuy, 208 B. Clinton 
street, Iowa City. 

Sublcriptlon price $2.60. 

A SECOND UNIVEUSITY 

The Ames college paper, the Iowa 
State Student, acording to a spe
cial in today's Des Moines Register, 
is out in an editori{l.l favoring a move
ment to ask the legislature to change 
the name of the "Iowa State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts" to 
"Ames University," the argument ad
vanced being that the college is no 
longer devoted prinCipally to agricul
ture and mechanic arts, but is a real 
university and should be designated 
as such. 

The editors of the Student will 
probably be taken out into the wood TODA Y 
shed and soundly spanked by the ad- Vaudeville Show, 9 all star acts 
ministration at Ames, which has de- Also MAE MURRAY in Para
voted considerable energy in the past mount Picture : " The Big Sis
to convincing the legislature that the ter." Admission 10, 15 and 25c 
accusation is not true that it is break- ~;=:;=:::;=:~::~:;=~:;:::=~ 
ing out of its legitimate field a!ld into .;: ••• -. - . - . -. - ,- . -. - .- , ., 
the field of the state university, which 
by the constitution of Iowa is forever 
established at Iowa City without 
branches in other places in the state. 

The people of Iowa do not want 
two universities and they do want 
their two big schools to develop each 
in its proper field.-Iowa City Citi
zen. 

"WHAT MEN LIVE BY." 

"Let it be understood at once that 

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 

Take a business course at 

IRISH'S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

205 1-2 E. Washington Street 
Third Floor Morrison Block 

Entrance First Stairway 
East of Bank 

Christianity has counterfeits. That ... - , _ . _ . - , -, - , -+.-+.-,-.-.-.-~ 

fact helps greatly in believing it. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Could it have a greater compliment I " 
than a counterfeit? The counterfeit 
emphasizes the value of the reai. No
body ever tried to counterfeit a piece 
of common brown wrapping-paper. 
It is the finely engraved government 
bill or bank bill that is counterfeited. 
And let the other fact, the sad fact, 
be put down too, that Christianity 
must not be judged by some of its 
followers, indeed by many of its fol
lowers. It must indeed be judged by 
its influence upon men 's lives. And 
from that test It has no reason to 
shrink, for the most enlightened na
tions, the strongest nations, are those 
that have been under Christian in
fluence." 

-So D. G. 

WHY THE THOl\fAS HARDWARE 
STORE IS SO tPOPUJ.JAR 

The Thomas Hardware store is a 
most popular place for students and 
professors of the University. The 
curiosity of the writer was aroused 
so he investigated and found some 
interesting things about this place of 
business. 

Go to the 
COLLEGE BOOT BLACK 

SHINING PARLORS 
pecial eats for Ladies 

and Gentlemen 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

110 East College 

. . . . . . . . . . . . , 
Dancing 
Academy 

AT MAJESTIC 
BALL ROOM 

MISS LABADIE 

Lessons by Appointment 
Phone Red 344 

S. U. I. Dance Every Fri
Day Evening '" 

·'W. O. COAST for Senator 
Mr. Coast has proved himself a true friend of eCllC[

tion. In voting for him you vote for the university 

Johnson County Repubrcan Central Comlnittee. 

. 

. ------

Meet me at 

BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE 
Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies 

Billiards stimulates the fancy, disci plines the mind, develops the power of concentration. Our Bil
liard and Pocket Billiard tables are kept in fi rst class condition. 

OLLm HUNGERF ORD, PROP. and MANAGER 

116 E. Washington Street, Phone 810 

H & &+ 
Subscribe for the Iowan. I. Send the Iowan home. Subscribe for The Dally Iowan 

1 HE FIRST BIG 
, 

The Thomas Hardware store has 
recently moved to their new location 
on Dubuque street just across the 
s treet south from the Y. M. C. A. and 
only one block from the University. 
Their old location was on East Wash
ington street which was not so con
venient in many ways as their new 
place of business. 

It was with considerable thot that 
Mr. Thomas decided to move to the 
new location -on Du buq ue street as he 
had been In business for 36 years in 
the old place. But the students and 
faculty customers have moved with 
the business so Instead of there ba
ing a falling ol'f of trade it has even 

VAUDEVILLE SHOW 
Increased. 

The proprietor a nd clerks of the 
Tho mas store are most pleasant to 
meet and their joll y way has won 
and kept many customers. 

If the young ladies .and women of 
the University have a need In any 
line of knJves, cutlery, shears or 
scissors they should take a look at 
Thomas' stock for it is the most com
plete line of its k ind in the city. 

For the men of the University 
Thomas can supply you with every 

OF THE SEASON IN CONJUNCTION WITJI THE REGULAR PA~AMOUNT PROGRAM OF PICTURES 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

OCTOBER 29 and 30 ENGLERT THEATRE 
9 - ALL STAR ACTS - 9 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS, 1:30 TO 11:00 P. M. 

PRICES-10c, 100, 200. SPECIAL MONDAY MATINEE, ALL SEATS, 10c. 

COMING TUESDAY, OCT. 31st-MARY PICKFORD IN ONE OF HER GREATEST CHARAOTERIZATIONS, 

"RAGS"- ALL SEATS 10c. 

-
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STUDENTS MA Y HELP 
LIVING CONDITIONS 
AMONG RRISON CAl\IPS 

enable Moo to be of service ~o his I camps in Siberia, Russia'. Germany:' ropcan brotl1ers. 
comrades. Austrln. gngla·n<l. Franco, and Italy. l'sl' of Funlt 

What will American students do The warring countries themselves ~oDle conception ot conditions In 
[or the students Rnd their comrades will furnish a milch great I' amount the prison camps can be gained from 
III Ilw prlRon l'ampR 01 warring i'}llr- I the statement of the uses to which 

of money fol' this I'ork. A merlcan I the fund is put. Nearly all the ordl-
I:'tullents ar being called on for two nary comforts ot life are needed tor 

This Is th question that Is being reasons: first, because the warring 
war prisoner. An announcement ot 

brought strongly to the attention of countries cannot furnish enough 
the project lists five general uses for 

the. tudent bodies of man), American money to accomplish all the relief 

N F d C h 
the money. They are: 

Prlo soners eed 00 lot 10 ng Bed- universiti s and college and will worle necessary, and, second, because Relief-Food, especlaly food for , ' I Roon be put to Iowa stlld nts. the leaders in the work feel that 

do M dO 0 C h d the s ick, . like beef extract, con-Ing, e ICIne - rutc es an Other Through the Y. M. C. A.s at the American students need the spiritual deoMed milk, crackers, and so on, In-
various institutions the relief workers benefit which they can derive from dividual food aod comfort parcels, Common Comforts of Life or They pIau to raise a fund of at least $160,- entering into " fellowship with the medicines, overcoats, extra blankets, 
000 for help of men in 100 prison sufferings and sorrows" of their Eu· and underclothes. 

Will Die. Special buildings or "huts" and the 
_____________ • _________ ~----.. ----------.. equipment of rooms In barracks for 

Many of the men have received no association purposes. orER l\flLUON ANU A HALl<' MEN 
AND BOYS NOW PRISONERS 

IN Rl'ROP.lMN AMPS 
new clothing or bedding in two years. 

Their utensils consist of a bowl and 

a spoon, and the bowl must often 
Other' Universities Have Ah'eady Sub- serve as receptacle for food and a 

scl'lbed Large RumB to 'l'b,is Fund 
utensil fOI' washing clothes. 

-('ItO Iowa Raise $5,OOO? 
~'be UaHy Meuu 

Interesting In formation concerning 
An average day's meal in a prison 

conditions in the prison camps in C'1mp Is: breakfast, hardtack, coffee 

Supplies-Crutches, false teeth, 
medical supplies, stationery, Insect 
powder, footballs, baseball material, 
indoor games for boys, general ath
letic material, musical instruments, 
music. 

Text books and educational sup
plies, libraries, and New Testaments. 

Secretaries' salaries, travelling ex-
penses, etc. 

At Other Schools Europe on both sides has reached or carrot water; dinner, a piece ot 
the UniverSity with announcements of bread and bean or potato soup; sup-

FOR THE BEST RE
the ptoject to raisE' ~150,000 among per, a piece of bread and grease soup. 
American studE'nts tor relief work. The prisoners sleep In huts accom- I PORT OF AN INTER- $ IN THE HAlLY IOWAN, The movement to raise this fund is 

taking hold at other institutions. 

Ovtlr five and a half million lileu modatlng 100 to 2,000 men. Each "D~W WITH ANY IOWA 
and bf'YS are war pri!"onf·rs. Among man has a space 2 1-2 feet by 8 
th~Dl are bome of the most brilliant feet. CITY BUSINESS MAN 

A CASH PRIZE OF $1.00 Dartmouth raised $6,000, Connectl
WTI,L BE GIVEN. RE. cut Wesleyan raised $6,000, Law-

rence college $1,100, Beloit college 
I~ORTS l\LUS'1' NOT BE $825, Ripon $600. At Minnesota 

men ill Europfl. Thousands are stu- The Good SUJlulJ'itans On. AH"ERTISER ON l\fORE THAN 60 WORDS university tbe campaign has just 
IN LENG'l'll. started, and $1500 was raised the dents or facuIty men who enlisted With the approval of the govern- \VOl:' HE ADVERTISES 

in their respective nations. Some of ments Y. M. C. A. workers go into 
them have been In prison two years .. hut!!, provide accommodations for 

'rhe nations are doing their best letter-writing, meetings, and rell- ' 
to talfO I!ure or the prisoners, but they gious servic ',organize orchestral:! 
comE' lal"t Itl il1lp('lrtance after the and bands to divert the men and Iceep 
army and the civilian population. them from going insane, send word 

J)el)lol'able Condition to the prisoners' homes. Frequently 
Pl'isont;:l's live in camps containing by organization of the men in the 

from 5,000 to 72,000, These are camp ehey are able to perform val
heavily guarded by men and machine uable services. Jj-'or example, by out
guns. The mlln are housed in low fitting an imprisoued physician they 

first day. 
Guy V. Aldrich, secretary of the 

local Y. M. C. A. believes that Iowa. 
can contribute $5,000 to the fund 

FOR RENT- Desirable suite of 
front rooms suitable for tour men or 
singly If preferred. Phone Red 1098. 

WANTED-Themes, essays, ora
tions, etc., to type. Prices cheap. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 329 N. wooden sheds, which are often with- provide medical service for men, or I 

out heatl even in coldest winter. by furnishing tools to a dentist they .. ____________ ~-----------., Dubuque. 38-60 alt. 
_!AS' _== 

Activiti s of theY.M.C.A. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Weekly devotional and InspIra
tional religous meetings. 

Promotion of Bible Classes held in 
the Churches a t the Sunday 
School hour. 

Maintenance of an Employment 
for the benefit of men 

earning a part of their 
Bureau 
who are 
expenses. 

Social events held throughout the 
year for all students. 

Teaching English and other useful 
subjects to foreigners located in 
Iowa City. 

Gospel teams organized and sent 

out during holiday vacations and 
week-ends to towns and small ·'O 
cities of the state. 

70 . High "Y" Club. An organization 
for High School boys under the 
direction of the University As
sociation. 

8. Reading Room, Information Bureau, 
Public Telephone, Shower Baths, 
and Book Exchange---open to all 
meno 

9. Visitation of men who are sick. 

10. Tutoring men who are delinquent 
in their worko 

I 

, I 

I i 

As a Univeoity man do you stand for this sort of thing? If you do
join the Y. M. C. A. and give it your moral and financial support. 
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CONFERENCE VISITORS STUDENTS SPEND WEEK 
TO BE GUEST AT GAME END OUT OF TOWN 

The board In control of athletics at Among the students wh)! will , 
t he University announces that it spend the week end out of town are : 

ed to the visitors who register by 
Friday night. November 24. The 

Adelaide Nash, Tipton; ~dna Patter-

not a particle 
of grease of any 
kind in this 
smooth, bland 
massage cream. 
Delightful to use 
as there is none of 
that mussiness 
which renders the 

1~~i~I ' conference program will begin Frl-If day morning at 9: 30 

son, Des Moines ; Margie Pinkh!lm, 
Delphia and Ludema Williams, Cedar 
Rapids; Dorothy Dopp, Davenport; 
Sadie Clapper, Tipton; Lucile Maty](, ! 
Cedar Rapids; Donald Jacobs, Tipton 
Zaba Fry and Lois Hochetetler of 
Currier Hall, Kalona; Frank Sievens, 
Burlington; Minnie Crooks, Currier 
Hall, Boone; Corinne Howrey, Water
loo; Horace Van Meter, Waterloo; 
Walter Turner, Clarence and Clyde 
Kuhn, Tipton; Helen Rock, Beatrice 
Beam, Davenport; Mable Moore Ma
loney, Independance; Phebe Baxter. 
Waterloo; Howard Cox, Deep River; 
Lansing, Iowa Falls; Marie BeJl, 
Monticello. 

use of so many face l':!:!!@!!l 
creams objection- -
able. It is completely abe 
.orbed by the pores of the skin 
leaving it clean, fresh, soft and 
smooth. Use It regularly and 
it will entirel~' remove all traces 
of wrinkles, roughness and sal
lowness. Money back if you are 
not pleased. 

, 

Whiting's Pharmacy 
On Dubuque St. 

H. 1". DODGE APPOINTED 
To keep high school teachers In 

touch with research work and modern 
problems In physics, Prof. H. L. 
Dodge, of the department of physics, 
has been appointed as a represent
ative of the American Physical so

ciety to edit a department in the' SCHOOLMEN TO MEET 
high schools teachers Journal, School AT IOWA UNIVERSITY 

I Science and Mathematics. TWrd Oonference on Supervision, Set 

I 
For Dec. 7 to 0, Signiiicant 

Mrs. Ida Mansfield and Miss Lola The third annual conference on sup
I Waite of Burlington were guests at ervislon will be held at the University 
the Alpha Tau Beta house this week, of Iowa December 7, 8 and 9. 
stopping on their way to the King's Superintendents, principals and sup
Daughters convention at Des Moines. schools of Iowa will attend the con-

G. Stanley Huxtable is a week end ference to hear and to take part in 
guest of Edith Vogel of the Alpha discussions of the problems of school 

FOR SALE-Good Violin and Tau Beta house. 
Leather Case. Cheap. 420 S. 

management. Board members also 
will be invited. Several attended the 
conference last year and found it so 
profitable that they are encouraging 
others to come. They will receive 
special consideration when the pro
gram is arranged. 

Clinton, Phone 622. 37-3 Subscribe for tile Iowan. 

" 

HOPKINS & ALLEN ----_ ... -

SHOT GUNS 

Shoot for 
·Health 

Get out in the open, Hunting will tone you up and 
our Loaded Shells and Cartridges will get the game. 
now ready at The Big Hardware 
Fresh stock Peters, Winchester and U. S. Ammunition 

Smith & Cilek 
Big Hardware, Paul Helen Bldg 

•••.•••.••.••.•.•...........•........•• -... 

Why Pyrolite 
.. 

Does Not Clinker 
Strictly speakinG', no coal clinkers. Formation of 

this pest of the householder depends 0 nthe nature and 
quantity of the ash anr1 the temperature to which the 
fire is rai ed. Clinker i melted ashes. 

Now ash is simply the incombustible content of the 
coal and consists largely of the 'Silica in the vegetable 
matter of which the coal is composed, together with 
variou lime and magnesia salts and the slate and other 
impurities within the lamina.tions of the mine. If these 
incombustible elements consisted only of silica, there 
would be small danger of clinkers, for few furnaces 
reach a temp ratur sufficient to fuse this sub tance. 
The presence 0 £lime and magnesia lowers the fusing 
point below the temp rature of ordinary furnaces. Sul
phur low rs it still more. When the a h melts, or fuses, 
a slag or clinker is formed which attach s to the grate 
and shuts off the draft. 

Pyrolit is very low in a h, it i cleaned of slate and 
dirt, and contains an unusually small amount of lime 
and sulphur. Con equently the temperature at which 
its ash will fuse is not ordinarily reached in heating 
furnaces. Its residue is white and fluffy, like that of 
wood. These facts, tog ther with its characteristic 
long flame (due to the high p rcentag of volatile mat
ter), maIm Pyrolite an i<l aL fm']laCC coal. This is why 
we make it our leader. Of course, we have many other 
varieties. 

DUNLAP 
BY THE DAM PHONE 10 

Three of the biggest men in educa
tional circles in tlie United States 
have already been secured as speak
ers for the conference. They are 
Leonard P. Areys of the Russell Sage 
Foundation, George D. Stlrayer of 
the teachers college of Columbia 
university and William C. Bagley, di
rector of the school of education at 
the University of Illinois. President 
Jessup of the University, himself a 
nationally-known expert, has worked 
with these men and is certain that 
they will contribute valuable inform
ation to the Iowa schoolmen. 

Last year the second conference 
drew an attendance of more than 300 
Des Moines alone sent 50. Many 
school boards paid the expenses of the 
scllool officiers to the meeting. 

The outlook for this year's confer
ence is decidedly good. Letters are 
pouring in asking about it, and reser
vations are already being made in 
the hotels. Inasmuch as last year's 
meeting was widely commented upon 
as the most significant meeting of 
educators in the United States in
terest from far outside the state'll 
border is focused on the forthcoming 
event. 

TWO EARLY BASKETBALL 
GAMES FOR UNIVERSITY 

The Iowa university basketball team 
will play two games before the Christ
mas vacation this year. One will be 
with Lombard college of Galesburg, 
111., on December 19 and the other 
with State Teachers college on De
cember 13. 

Games have never been scheduled 
before fQr dates before th~ holiday 
recess. The custom was broken 
this year to give the team pratlce be
fore the Chicago ~ame on January 6. 

As a star away from any pro
gramme and shining all alone, Mary 
Pickford is to be seen at the Garden 
In the new picture "Less Than the 
Dust," which will be viewed with 
additional Interest because of the fact 
that It is the first production made 
by the famous and loved "Our Mary" 
since she took the head of her own 
company, the Mary Pickford Film 
-Film Corporation. Written by Hector 
Turnbull and with the fine direc
tion of John Elmerson there has been 
provided for MarY' Pickford in this 
new picture a production that Is the 
real attainment of the best work and 
art of the best brains in this wonder
ful art Industry. 

It Is by far the largest production 
In which Miss Pickford has ever ap
peared and It has been made under 
her guidance and ever present Influ
ence In the perfection of every detail. 

FOR RENT- A suite of rooms, 
modern, hot air heat. 611 Washing
ton St. 38-43 

ALL 
Kinds of RAZORS Sharpened 

Thomas Hardware 
Store 

Send the Iowan home. 

We Repeat It 

A Dozen Photographs Will 
Endear You to Your Friends 

Townsend's 

Subscribe for The Dally Iowan 

The New 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

The most important 
thing on your sched
ule is to get a correct 
outfit of clothes. It 
helps your standing 
at home. 

MIKE MALONE 
Exclusive Tailor 

$18.00 to $ $ I cut to fit 

_. - ••••• _. • ••• _.. ••• • a, --

Cash Taxi 
BEGINNING NOV. 1ST, 1916, OUR TAXI SER

VICE WILL BE STRICTLY CASH 

TO EVERYONE 

On clo e investigation we find that the cost of the 
clerical WOl k necessary with so many small accounts, 
i greater t han the total amount involved warrants. 
And also the higher cost of operation in general, 
demands ] duced expenses. We have therefore 
decided to try to meet these conditions to some ex
tent, by putting the TAXI business on a strictly 
ca h basis to everyone, even those who may have 
oth r accounts with u. In order to accommodate 
those who care to takfr arlvantage of the opportunity, 
w have provided 

COUPON BOOKS 
. $6 in Service for $5 
These $6.00 book cost $5.00 cash, but you save 

$1.00 on each book, for it contain $6.00 worth of 
con pons, givinO' TWENTY-FOUR regular 25c rides 
or the equivalent thereof. 

W thanlc our many cu, tom rs for their pa t lib
ra1 patronage, And will ncleavor to give b tter ser

vice' in the' flltllJ'C', and ask your cooperation. 

SIDWELL MOT 0 R CO. 
Phone 24 and 25 
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+- sleep ten hours out of every twenty- last week. Follow them and you I ,..--~~_~_~_~_ ~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

\ 

WANT TO BE HUSKEY? I four, study hard, brush your teeth, will grow Into vigorous young man-
READ AND HEED THIS! E r the T. B. ' 11 glt you hood and womanhood. 

+ . Ef yo u don't watch out!' Their program of daily li fe Is slm-
Pickles, Pie, Cheese, Tea, Coffee, These a re some of the morals left pie but It cannot be carried out sin-

- Hence! You we must touch not. beh ind by the Iowa Mothers Congress gle-handed,-It requires cooperation. 
taste not. handle not. BOYS and and Parent-Teacher Asosciatlon "Get up happy!" (This should 
GIRLS of the Univ rslty, clean up, which was In s ssion at the niverslty suggest to professors that exams 

should be no more.) 
"Take a good wash !" Ask your 

---.... -.-._.-. - ....... ------.-~---.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.--...... --'"':' roommate if the back of your neck 

Watches, Jewelry and Watches 
AT 

CUT PRICES 

looks clean! 
"Brush your teeth!" Use someone 

else 's paste,-it's economical! 
For breakfast contine yourself to 

highly advertised brain foods ! "After 
eatlJ1g walk slowly to your class!" 
The professor , realizing that violent 
exercise Is disastrous after heavy 
meals of cereals, wi11 not mind if 
you are late. 

Moving Pictures 

of the 

Iowa-Minnesota 

Game 
We a1'0 forced to l' JllOV(' from our' present stor in 

thl' c weeks, and are 01'[ >ring our entire. tock of high 
O'rade jewelry and si lvcJ'war at a big tli. count. 

1i1ollowing HI' orne of the art icles t out for thi 
·al(l. 

Pick out a seat by a window 
where there is plenty of fresh air and 
an exciting view. 

" Study hard!" Get you r lesson for 
. the next class instead of taking notes 
on the lecture that Is being given! 
Great concentration is required in 

I this way for you must train yourself 
Ho disregard the annoyIng voice of 
I the professor who is attempting to 

1000 Feet of the 
Iowa-Minnesota game just as it 

WATCHES 
E lgin, \VHliham, Hamilton, South B .nd and Crown 

-a ll talHhll'Cl good at a great acrifi . 

SILVERWARE 
Some fine patt I'n . of Community and Rog rs Plate 

-exceJl ent bargains. 

JEWELRY 
Rings, broache , bracelet, etc.-at a O'r(lat reduc

tion. 

UMBRELLAS 
Genuine Hull suitca e umbrella. - very low pric s. 

UNIVERSITY EMBLEMS 
Superiol' tylC' -V(lry cheap 
The Christmas season is upon us. Here is an nnusna1 

chance. Act now. Sale lasts only a short time. 

DVORAK & O'HARRA 
112 E. Co11eO'e t 

distract your attention from your 
work. 

"Play hard during recess." The 
plano wlll seem to be more in tune 
when struck with force. 

The foregoing Is the program for 
the morning. With this as a basis 
it wl\1 be very simple for every BOY 
and GIRL in the University to work 
out a desi rable schedule or routine 
for the rest of the day. .or if you are 
unable to accomplish this you may 
consult the little red and black (Grin
nell's colors) posters from which the 
fundamentals for the morning sched
ule outlined in this story were ob
tained . (No excuse has been offered 
fo r the color scheme on these posters. 

Naomi Albright will be unable to 
finish her course in the University 
this semester. Her mother arrived 
Friday to accompany her to Roch
ester, Minn., where she will under
go an operation for appendicitis. She 
expects to return the second semes
ter. 

was played yesterday on the 
Northrup Field will be shown at 

THE 

STRAND 
Tomorrow and Tuesday 

5 and tOe 
---- -~- -,-

••••••••••••••• _. e •••••• a •••••••••••• _____ •••••••••••••• _._ •••• e._. __ ._ 

"AMONG THE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP MEN IN THE MIDST OF LONELI

NESS, PRIVATION, AN)) GREAT NEED THERE IS NONE WHICH PRESENTS A 

STRONGER APPEAL THAN THAT OF THE MORE THAN FIVE MILLION OF MEN 

AND BOYS IN THE PRISONER-OF-WAR CAMPS TO BE FOUND IN ALL THE NATIONS 

AT WAR. 

ONE OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT AND HOPEFUL FACTS IS THE INTEREST MAN-

IFESTED BY STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 

AND COLLEGES IN THIS UNDERTAKING TO HELP THE MULTITUDES OF MILI

TARY PRISONERS. MANY HAVE OVERLOOKED THE HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 

OF STUDENTS AND GRADUATES IN THE PRISONER-OF-WAR CAMPS. AS ANOTH

ER COLD SEASON DRAWS NEAR, WITH ITS INEVITABLE INCREASE OF DESTITU

~rION AND DESPERATE NEED, IT IS URGENTLY IMPORTANT THAT THIS SPECIAL 
. 

EFFORT BE CARRIED FORWARD NOT ONLY ON A LARGER SCALE BUT ALSO IN A 

SPIRrr OF REAL SACRIFICE." 

._._a_. ___ .. __ ................ __ ...............•......• va •••••••• __ ••••••••• 

i 



THE. 

PROfESSORS UNITE 
on .Professor Cumming's statements, i tbe work in dentistry, and we would them, and says that he would be 
j1!aid: : like to include it in our four year pieased to have any of thom call al 
f As far bacl{ as tbe time when I cou rse if possible. Indeed, there Is lhe art department in the physics IN RECOMMENDING George E. Mac Lean was president ol!considerable of art in denti stry. A building and make their views 
Ilho University 1 have strongly rec- dentist that understands something knolvn. fREEHAND DRAWING ommond d that training in freehand of light and shac1e, col 01', aile! form 
drawing should be required in pre- is much better than one who is a PENNINGROTH WRITES 

-- medic work. Not only students but mere machanic." OF PRISON CAMPS 
BE I,ARE IT WOULIl Bl1J U8EFur, 

also general practitioners are con- Professor Charles C Nutting head 
IN 1\l.EDI INE, I.)EN'l' ISTRY A J) .. . ' '" , 

. ,stantly req UIred to make drawings, lor the department of zoology de- Secretary Guy V Aldrich has re-N ATURAJ, S('lENCE I ' 

Qnd these could be easier and better' clares that freehand drawing, rightly celved what remained of a letter 
. --. - made if they had Borne training In 'taught, would be a great aid to the from Louis Pennillgroth, Iowa 

'York in At t Dellal tmont 'Vould Rc- "his work Of course we do not have . 
• . . ' I" • , . students m zoology. 

suit in More Orapluc ])lawmgs-- ,time or means to teach drawing here . . . 
l>['entiss nt'oon illld Nutting Give . Cumming 'Vllnt.'i OplIllon , in the anatomy department, but It il3 . . 

graduate, now In rolief work in the 
prison camps of Austria. Mr. Pen
ningroth tells how the Y. workers Out Views none the less necessary." Professor Cumming IS anxIOus to 

__ : know whether or not the students in are supervising Instruction of the 
"Pre-medic, dental, and natural I Needed in Dentistl'Y {these other departments would like prisoners in subjects varying from 

Dr. Frank T. Breen dean of the d 1 ng ages to a Ic It science stUdents should be permitted 'to have work in drawing open to mo ern a u gr u ure. 
and encouraged to include in their cOllleige OfHdentilsdtry, is of the same He comments that musical instru-
freshman work a course in freehand op non. e sa : menta are badly needed, as are also 

"I heartily agree with Mr. Cum- ••• •• • • ••• • •• • •••• • • books 
drawing, and should be given credit . 
for it," Professor C. A. Cumming, mingo This work would greatly help FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

:;~~ ::Cl:~:d d~:a:~mi:~:r~~e\;r~:!~ ;_=~::. ::. = .. ~.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::. =. = .. ~.::.::.::.::.~. CHURCH 
nesday. UNITARIAN CHURCH Harry Burton Boyel, Mini-

" The course now offered by the ster. 
graphic arts department could hardly Cor. Iowa Av . and Sunday, Oct. 29, 1916 
be improved on for the needs of these Gilbert 9 :30 a. m. Bible chool 
students. They already do drawing, C. M. P I'l'y, Minister 10 :30 a. m. Morning wor-
,and this would help them to make hip and sermon: "The 
their drawings more forceful and Morning ervice at 11:- Call To ervice" 
truthful. ermon, "Is Morality 11 :00 a. m. Junior . E. 

AccW'acy Fit'st Man-mad or God- 6 30 Y P S E 
"There is an idea in the minds of made" . TopE;: ~'Th~ Re,~ar<l of 

some people that the drawing we Runday chool at 10:- Religion." 
teach is to enable the student to pro-
duce broad artistic effects in light Prof. Woodward, super- 7 :30 p. m. Evening wor-
and shade, but in fact our study is intendent. ship and sermon : "A 
for acuracy in detailed representa- Kindergarten at 11. Religion That Will 
tion of fo rm. Broad artistic eiJects Y P R t 7 "A S War. " .. .. a:- ur-
are after considerations." vey of the ocial Organ- Monday 

Prentiss Favorable .. f C' 00 C E . 
Dr. H. J . Prentiss, head of the de- lzahon 0 Iowa Ity" 7: p. m. . . busmess 

partment of anatomy, in commenting by Prof. tuckey. meeting at the church. 
••••••••••• s. __ ••••••• .... ------:. 

How Scotch tweeds got their name 

THE tweed is said to have received its name as a 
result of an error in attempting to read the hand

writing of an old Scotchman. 

'~ 

FOUNO-A "Forum" emblem pin. 
The Initials "J. S. R." engraved on 
the back Owner can have same by 
applying at The Iowan office and 
paying for this notice. 38 

Subscribe for The Daily Iowan 

AT THE 

Garden 
COMING SOON 

Artcraft Pictures Presents 

In 

MARY 

PICKFORD 

, 'Less Than the Dust" 

By Hector Turnbull 

An intensely human story of 
a little English castaway in 
the picturesque background 
of modern India. 

- .-_ .......•... 
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Come Down 
Al<'TER YOU'RI!l TillED 

nAN ING TO THE 

OPERA 
Confectionery 

F'OR SUNDAES, HOT CHOOO· 
LATE, ETC. 

-AT YOUR SERVICE-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lunch Drinks 

LIQUID LUNCHES 
OF GREAT VALUE . 

EGG , CREAM AND 
THE RICHE T AND 
BEST FLAVORS. 
SUSTENANCE AND 

L USCIOU NESS 

Are your parents receiving The 
Daily Iowan? 

He had some particularly desirable woolen yarns 
and he wove them into a twilled fabric in a new way. 
Then he wrote, in his Scotch dialect, to his London 
distributor that he was sending a new "tweel." In 
reading the leIter, the sales agent mistook this word 
for "tweed" and advertised the goods extensively as 
something new. It immediately took the public fan
cy, so the name "Scotch tweeds" became established. 

U~iversity Typewriter Company 

C()ASTS' 
THE HO~lE OF HART SHAFFNER & )IARX CLOTHES 

KEGLEY'S 
111 S. Clinton 

The clean cut lines of this low 
heel, flat last, Selz Avenue Model

its refinement in workmanship-
quality of material - free and 

easy • 'feel" to the feet- custom 
appearance and low price 

make it ~he L'opular shoe 
for the season. Come 
Md ~ee it. 

26 1-2 S. CLINTON 

Dealers in All Kinds of 

TYPEWRITERS 
Machines Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Note Book and Theme Paper 

TUE DAY, CTOBER 31st 

SCIENCE AUDITORIUM 

Charlo11e Lund 
Norwegian Soprano 

WHO HA CHARMED 

EUROPE AND AMERICA 

REAT $1.00 AT WIENEKE' - MONDAY 

114 E. W A 'HINGTON t. 

SUNDAY,O T( 
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Glen Cutter of the Theta Xi house MINNESOTA DEFEATS 
iH spendin g the week end at his home IOWA BY 67.0 SCORE 

Mlnn Bota 

Baston 
Hauser 
Sinclair 

Iowa 

18 Triplett 
It McKee 

19 Grubb 

I can for Mendenhall , Reed for Laun , 
I Bannick for Jenkills, Van Pelt for 
I Scott, Berrien for Duncan , Ham
\ mond for Da vis, Ha mmond for Reed, 
r Glatts for Hammond . 

in redar Rapids. 
(Continued, from Page One) 

Hanson, G. c Becker 

PAGE SEVEN 

Mrs. J . W. Thompson of Jamaica is 
spending the week end with her 
daughter, lone, at tile Alpha Chi 
Om ega house. 

line. Forward pass gives Minnesota Ecklund rg Fosdick 
Dr. and Mrs. L. L . Meyers are vis-

Score for quarters: Itlng In edar Rapids. 
Minnesota 14 21 19 13- 67 "Hershey Bar" the bali on the Io\va 27 yard line. Tomley rt Krlz 

Becker stops a play for a 3 yard gain . Buckley re Laun Iowa 0 0 0 0-0 ~~~-~~~~i ~~~~~ 

J for tOe Minnesota goes through Iowa right 
Long qb Jenkins 
Sprefka Ih Mendenhall orrine Howry of the Alpha Chi 

tackle for first down on Iowa 17 H hOI Hanson,. r av s Omega house is spending the week 
MONDAY ONLY yard line. Minnesota makes touch· Wyman fb Scott end at her home in Waterioo. 

down and kicks goal." Iowa substitutions: Kelly for Owen Meredith , a sophomore in the 
Soap, Bob White, 7 bars 28 The first of the third quarter Grubb, Bowlesby for Krlz Krlz for liberal arts coliege spent the week 

looked about the same: "Mendenhall Bowlesby, Hunzelman for Kriz, Dun- end at hi s home in Des Moines 
Soap, Flake White, 6 bars 27 receives kickoff and fumbles, but ra-

Soa.p, White Naptha, 6 bars 27 covers and returns to Iowa 20 yard 
line. Iowa is fo rced to kick and 

Sal soda, epr pkg 07 yard line. Minesota returns to the 

09 
Iowa47 yard line. Time out tor 

Bluing, Fine quality Iowa. Krlz is playing In place ot 

Skitch, 3 pkgs 27 Bow iesby. Kriz is hurt and Hunzel-
man goes In. Minnesota fumbles, ra-

Shoe polish, bottie or can 08 

Shin it, per can 13 

Apples, for winter per barrel 
4.15 

Cash Grocery 
117. S. Dub. St. Phone 184 

covers and goes through Davis for 6, 
but Is penalized 6. Iowa Intercepts 
a Minnesota pass, but fumbles the 
ball on the same play and Minnesota 
I'recovers, being downed on the Iowa 
49 yard line. Minnesota goes around 

.;Iowa left end tor 32 yards and Spref
ka goes over tor a touchdown 
through the line In two tries. Goal 
is missed . Score Minnesota 41, Iowa 
0. " 

But why extend or expand? 
nesota licked Iowa 67 to O. 

TIle lineups: 

Mln-

T. Dell l{elley 
"The Old ReliableP 

Cleaning, Pressing 
and Repairing 

Call and see us on our new 
11l1t3' fates on pressing. 

211 E. College St. Telephone 17 

GARD'EN 

...... 
Shooting 
Gallery 

SHOOTING GALLERY 
210 S. DUBUQUE 

OPPOSITE STRAND 
THEATRE 

BOX BALL ALLEY 

PETERSON & HARTLEY 

THE HE MISTRY LAB. NOTE 
BOOl{S HAVE BEEN RE
CEIVED 

MONDAY TUESDA 

.....-..-J CLARA. KIMBALL YOUNG 
'THE COMIV{'ON LAW"_ 

S E L:ZN I CK PICTUR.E.S 

IS MARRIAGE NECESSARY? 
THAT IS THE QUESTION SOLVED BY THE HEROINE IN THE GREAT SELZNICK PICTURES PRODUCTION 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

IN 

"The Common Law" 
From the Novel by Robert W. Chambers. Directed by Albert Cappellani. A seven reel masterpiece. 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG Sh ows start promptly at 1:15,2:55,4:35,6:15,7:55,9:35. 

Manager Hanlon is desirous to accommodate everyone and advises you to come early. 

I personaJ1y guarantee this picture to be one of the gTe&test photodramas ever received. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS 
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nn ........ __ PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE THREATENS SHIMEK'S "RlmE~fBER WAR VICTPI8" 

Serviceable, sightly and styleful are 
these worthy, white, wash Waists. 

They are priced at just $1.00 

m ~ 

In the matter of waists-these Wirthmol' models at $1.00 
always offer a plendid investment. From the tandpoint 
of attractivene s and utility thC'y are always worth mucb 
more tban tbe modera.te price at which they're sold. The 
styles are always appropriate for the- Season-and they 
are made of materials that will launder well-and insure 
satisfactory wear. It' always economy to have ~ f~w of 
them in one's wardrobe. 

Just One Good Store in Every City Can Sell Wirthmor 
Waists. They are sold here exclusively 

we, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CAUGHT ON WIRELESS WALKING REPUTATION 
"President Wilson says, 'I neither D. M. Brumfiel, instructor in ani-

seele the favor nor fear tbe dlsplea- mal biology, threatens Professor Shl-
sure of that small alien element I).lek's reputation as "walker of the 
amongst us which puts loyalty to a University." 
foreign power before loyalty to the In the fleld trips made last week 
United States." Mr. Brumfiel dragged his classes 

j Such was the message which was through miles of rough woodland and 

"We have heard much, but lIone 

too much, of the moral equivalent of 
war." Let it be found and mani· 
fested In our colleges, as never b&-
for in all their lite, In that the stud. 
ents and teachers of our day shall for· 
get themselves and deny themselves 

I 
was sent all over the United ,States 
Friday night in wireless relays. 

muddy creeks. Long before they 
reached their destination the mem
bers of the classes were completely 
exhausted but Mr. Brumfiel, far 
ahead was as fresh as when he start
ed. 

in an heroic, sacrificial, co-operative 
e/Tort to bring succor to the stlljienta 
of Europe and their comrades in thla 
time of their greatest need."-John 
R. Mott. 

The University operator received 
the message just after 10 o'clock, and 
sent it on at 10:05. To give the am
ateurs practice fn receiving, each sen
der made one mistake. As it went 
from here, the word States was 
spelled statee. 

The Illinois Watch Co. at Spring
field was the next station to send the 
message on, and others were heard 

: later on. Waterloo was heard about 

1.11 .: 15 . . 

PHI PSI HOUSE NOW 
NEARING COMPLETION 

Tbe new Phi Psi bouse is rapidly 
nearing completion. The brick-work 
is, already finished, and the carpenter 
work on the gabled roof Is now oc
cupying the attention of the work
luen. The colonial pillars which are 

Melville A. Smith, third year law, to grace the front porch have not yet 
went to Minneapolis to attend the been set in place because of a de
Iowa-Minnesota game as the repre- layed shipment of some of the ma
sentatlve of Alpha Tau Omega frat- teria!. Connections have been made I 
ernity. with the city sewage and water SY8-

H. F. Mottet, a graduate of the tems, and the interior plumbing 
university last year who is now pub- wrok is now underway. 
Usher of the Van Horn Record, is in From the tip of the galebd root to 
Iowa City for a visit over the week the ground below is a drop ot slxty
end. five feet, ·and this height, together 

Ray Cerney accompanied the foot- with the height afforded by the nat
ball team to Minneapolis as the rep- ural slope of the blulT, makes a mag
resentative of the senior law class. nificent view for mile!! along the rlv-

Sub.crlb. for The Dally Ionn , 

WHEN YOU OOD IN 
on a stormy day and find your 
coat or gown a.ll spotted and 
muddy think of us. 

Remember, we do careful 
sanitary work in I 

CLEANING AND PRESSING I Robert L, Getty, second year law, er valley. 
is spending the week at his home In We can remove the spots and 

Edward Keck, a student in the stains--rava,ges which time, Burlington in political activity. 

University last year who received his wear stormy weather and un. 
COUNTRY CLUB PARTY B. A. degree at the close of Bummer ' • 

ON MONDAY EVENING school, is taking law this year at .fortunate nushaps have placed 
Georgetown University. on your apparel. 

The Iowa City Country olub will Esther Hauck's mother is visiting Try us. 
hold its annual Halowe'en party to- with her at the Alpha Chi OIQega TELEPHONE 96 and we will 
morrow evening. Dinner will be house this week end. On her w~y c&1l promptly, also d~Uver , 
served at 6: 30, after which tilere here she attended the Eastern ~tar when promised. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, wil be danCing. Members may bring convention at Ced/l.r Rapids. 
guests to this, the last party of the (I Will party who took wrong shoe by THOMAS THE QUALITY 
Year. Ord rs must be in by 9 a. m. mlstal<e at Varsity last pight return OLEANEI 

WANTED-Typewriting The senior dents sent Charles Col-to do. 
Prices reasonable. Will call for work. gall to the Iowa-Minnesota game to 
Phone Red 1348. rellresent his class. Monday. r same to 41 0 S, CHpton street? 219 S. ·Dubuque St, 

YOUR 
" 

PHOTOG'RAPH 

A Gift Every True Friend Appreciates r', 

Photographs are coming more and more into favor as Christmas gifts. 
We can give you better service now 

vqL. XVI-NEW I 

PRISONERS ~ 
CAMPAIG 

OPEN 
ORGAN1ZATIONS 

}'OBCES TO I 
PEAN SOLDn 

TinkeJ' Al'l'ives to 
Camllalgn-\VOIl 
A(Jpolnt COJlunit 
leges J)onate LlI 

The war fund car 
lief of prisoners in 
being carried on an 
ent bodies of Ameri 
at the University 
Wellington H. Tin 
City, a secretary 0 

M. C. A. committe 
morning to take ch 
ment here. 

The different for' 
sit yare being quicl! 
in an effort to mak 
comprehensive one. 
various colleges wi 
assemblies as soon 
ranged. The assem 
of liberal arts is to I 

ural science audita· 
morning at 10 0 ' 

Porter, internaitons 
Y. M. C. A., wiII ad 
to explain the pUr( 
the campaign. No 
taken at this ass em 

\Vomell NamE 

The women of th 
selected their comn 
dolyn McClain as 
other membsr of th 
Lucile Waldron fOI 

Circle, Mary Kinna 
en's League, Genev 
Pan-Hellenic, Henri 
Forensic League, ] 
for the Woman's , 
tion, and Anne Wei 
W. C. A. 

The full promot 
the women will cal 
bers of Staff and Ci 
A. cabinet, the Pan 
the Women's leaguE 
ensic council, and 
Women's Athletic 
Tinker will address 
fo rce to be held B 

room 116 of the UbI 

To ~lllke I 

A committee cor 
Dodge and Helmer, 
les of Y. W. C. A., E 
han, Clara M. Daley 
ton Aurner wi1l visit 
ority houses and ba 
Wednesday evening 
ges. Individual me 
motion force will Vi 

the city and the sm 
This war fund CB 

Willingly taken up 1: 
of ·the colleges of A 
ker repor~s that his 
cates that In almol 
the returns exceedel 
estimated. 

Was Workillj 
The notes on the 

ably Include tales a 
part of some stude 
their Interest in till 
man at the Universl 
Is working his wa~ 
and boarding himSE 
week, subscribed $ 
under rthe same hal 
$10. 

"A boy who had 
down In the sl urns 
who has forged his 
lege alone, pledged 
utes later he receiv 
him to New York a 
death of his father. 
the secretary, to ps 

(Continued on Pa 




